The MFA/Como Drills

Mini Drill Kit
Part No. 399DPLUS

* Includes new “MicroTurbo 1 plus” handset.
* Powerful, precise and very compact mini drill.
* 16 piece toolkit includes drills, burrs, abrasives, brushes, cutting disc, mop, etc.
* carry case with rigid plastic workstation insert.
* 220/240v input, 12 volt output, variable speed transformer with electronic (torque maintained) circuitry.

MICROTURBO 1 PLUS.
Pt.No. 398DPLUS
12V, 11,000 r.p.m, Torque 430g.cm, Smallest precision keyless 3 jaw universal chuck (0 - 3.1mm) with spring loaded chuck lock. Shaft runs in precision ballrace

MAKES LIGHT WORK OF THOSE MORE DIFFICULT INTRICATE TASKS IN THE HOME AND WORKSHOP

Felderland Lane, Worth. Deal. Kent. CT14 0BT.
Tel: 01304 612132. Fax: 01304 614696.
E-mail: info@mfacomo.com Web: www.mfacomodrills.com

Wood
Plastic
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Ceramics

Now also includes 3 collets & chuck

Printed on 100% recycled paper.
Mini Drill Kit

Now includes unique mini 3 jaw chuck and three collets

WOOD, PLASTIC, METALS COMPOSITES, GLASS, CERAMICS, GEMSTONES ETC.

Pt. No. 397DMT7
Pt. No397DMT7
R.R.P. £40.80. inc VAT

Drills
Cuts
Polishes
Engraves
Sands
Cuts
Carves
Etc...

* Powerful, precise and very compact mini drill.
* 18 piece toolkit includes drills, burrs, abrasives, brushes, cutting disc, mop, etc.
* carry case with rigid plastic workstation insert.
* 220/240v input, 12 volt output, integral speed control with electronic (torque maintained) ciruity.

WOOD, PLASTIC, METALS COMPOSITES, GLASS, CERAMICS, GEMSTONES ETC.

Pt. No 397D/3MT7. R.R.P . £20.38 inc VAT.

Power supply for MicroTurbo 7 drill. Plugs directly into mains wall socket. Also a full charger for 12v batteries recommended up to 12Ah. 230v input. 12v nominal output.

Pt. No397D/2MT7. R.R.P . £15.95. Inc VAT

Pt. No397D/1MT7 R.R.P . £30.59. inc VAT

The NEW Microturbo 7 drill combines controllable power with ergonomic comfort. The integral speed control allows smooth progressive speed control with ample torque.

Specification:
Input voltage 230v AC. Output voltage 12v DC nominal. Safety tested and CE certified.

VARIABLE SPEED DRILL & PLUG-IN POWER SUPPLY
Pt. No397D/1MT7
R.R.P. £30.59. inc VAT

12V POWER SUPPLY
PT. NO. 397D/2MT7.
R.R.P. £15.95. Inc VAT

Power supply for Micro Turbo 7 drill. Plugs directly into mains wall socket. Also a full charger for 12v-batteries recommended up to 12Ah. 230v input. 12v nominal output.
MOUNTED ABRASIVES
407D1 407D2 407D3 407D4 407D5

DIAMOND TIPPED BURRS
421D1 421D2 421D3 421D4 421D5 421D6

TUNGSTEN CARBIDE BURRS
422D1 422D2 422D3 422D4 422D5

PLAIN STEEL BURRS
410D1 410D2 410D3 410D4 410D5

VULCANITE ANTI-CLOG BURRS
419D2 419D4 419D6 419D8 419D3 419D5 419D7 419D9

DIAMOND SPIRAL BURRS
558D8 (0.8mm) 558D9 (0.9mm) 558D10 (1.0mm) 558D12 (1.2mm)

SHANKED DRILLS
When ordering quote as 559D (e.g. 559D23 = 2.3mm)

WIRE BRUSHES
411D1 420D1 549D 420D2 552D 420D3

BUFFING WHEELS
554D 555D 556D 423D 553D

BRISTLE BRUSHES
546D 550D 547D

NYLON BRUSHES
545D 551D 548D

SILICONE RUBBER POLISHING WHEELS
414D1 416D1 416D2 416D3

DRUM SANDER (INC MANDREL) & SPARE SANDING BELTS.
533D 534D (FINE) 535D (COURSE)

597D Mounted abrasives (pink) Qty. five, 407D1-D5
598D Diamond tipped burrs. Qty. five, 421D1-D6
599D Carb. discs & mandrel. Five large, five small 415D1, 413D1, & 414D1.
800D Steel & brass brushes. Qty. six, 411D1, 420D1, 552D, 420D3, 420D2 & 423D.
801D Polishing utensils. Qty. five, 423D, 553D, 554D, 555D & 556D.
802D Vulcanite/Tungsten burrs. Qty. eight, 419D2-D9

Boxed Accessories
596D Plain steel burrs. Qty. five, 410D1-D5
597D Mounted abrasives (pink) Qty. five, 407D1-D5
598D Diamond tipped burrs. Qty. five, 421D1-D6
599D Carb. discs & mandrel. Five large, five small 415D1, 413D1, & 414D1.
800D Steel & brass brushes. Qty. six, 411D1, 420D1, 552D, 420D3, 420D2 & 423D.
801D Polishing utensils. Qty. five, 423D, 553D, 554D, 555D & 556D.
802D Vulcanite/Tungsten burrs. Qty. eight, 419D2-D9

Printed on 100% recycled paper.
Workshop tools & accessories

Pt.No. 213.
Balsa Planer.

Pt.No. 536D
“G” Clamps (set of 3).

Pt.No. 649 (12v), 649/220v.
Soldering Iron 12v.
Soldering Iron 220v.

Pt.No. 649/1
Soldering Iron Stand.

Pt.No. 750, 750/1.
Mini Hacksaw.
Hacksaw deluxe.

Pt.No. 759, 757, 756.
Nut Driver set, Spanner set, Screwdriver set.

Pt.No. 744.
Pin Hammer.